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Introducing our Self Managed GPS treasure hunts,
Perfect for Groups of Friends, Family Get Togethers, Hen/Stag Parties and Social Events the list is endless.
A great way to get everybody out in the fresh air for a couple of hours with a healthy dose of good old fashioned 
competitive fun thrown in for good measure!    

Choose a theme..
We currently have Spy Mission, Pirate’s Ahoy, 80's Retro, Science & Technology, 
Sports4All, Magic Spells, Hen Party, Stag Party and a range of seasonal themed GPS 
treasure hunts. Clues and Tasks/Challenges are based on the hunt location and your 
chosen theme. Want a theme bespoke to you? Not a problem...give us a call and we can 
have a chat!  

What it’s all about!
The aim of our GPS treasure hunts is to gain as many ’points’ as possible in the allocated time. 
You will earn bonus ’points’ for getting to the finish early and penalties will be incurred if you 
are back late! Strategy and team work are key in planning your route carefully. If you access a 
hint only half the ’points’ available will be awarded!  The variety of clue types and tasks will 
require input from the whole team.  

The clever bit!
WWritten in house, our hunts use GPS technology on smart phones or tablets. The GPS tracker 
plots your location and moves as you do. Teams will navigate their way to the "gps hotspots" 
where they can access a range of clues, phototasks, picture clues and hidden mystery clues. 
The real time score board allows teams to see how they and the other teams are doing at any 
time, not only are the teams competing against each other, they are competing against the 
clock too!   For some added fun why not include the optional free virtual weapons.
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Self Managed GPS Hunts 
start at just £9.00 per person*
visit our website or contact 

01904 410975 / info@huntfun.co.uk
for more details or to make a booking

*min 6 participants 

Themed clues to answer and 
fun challenges to complete

A real time scoreboard and live map 
showing the scores and locations 

of the other teams

Optional pub and/or cafe stops
OOptional virtual weapons 

Self Managed GPS Packages...

We send you everything you need to run your GPS treasure hunt which includes a guide (both in video and written 
format) on how to set up and personlise your hunt ready for use. Plus a handout with instructions as to how to play the 
game, what each of the icons mean and how points are scored etc.

Each team will need a fully charged device to run the GPS hunt on, this can be an android device running operating Each team will need a fully charged device to run the GPS hunt on, this can be an android device running operating 
system 10 or above and iphone/ipads using iOS 13 or greater, (ipads need to have sim cards in them and be on a 
phone network) and a printed copy of the ‘help’ sheet.  We recommend no fewer than 3 and no more than 5 in a team. 

The GPS hunt is packed full of fun features, live tracking of each of the teams, a live action scoreboard, photo The GPS hunt is packed full of fun features, live tracking of each of the teams, a live action scoreboard, photo 
challenges/tasks and our unique virtual weapons system which allows nearby teams to interact and steal points from 
each other, there’s custard pies or pistols to choose from. You could even carry your GPS Hunt in fancy dress 
costumes to match your theme?

In addition...

WWant it all about you? You can send us clues to include as part of the 
hunt or you could actually write all of your own clues.  These could be 
specific to your group, ie questions relating to future brides/grooms, 
birthday boy/girl or family/friends. Clues can be as serious or as fun 
(or a mix of both) as you like!  We can also include photo 
challenges/task as well.
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